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Coryorate bonds may be about to be affected by the audit and accounting problems besetting US companies that has knocked
stock market confldence on both sides ofthe Atlantic. Major UK institutions have taken hits from having WorldCom and
Enron bonds in their ponfolios.

The JA lawsuit in the United States could provide another nasty surprise for investors in the corporate bond sector, the haven
many investors flocked tq as stock markets and interest rates plunged.

'lhe legal case is in the obscure credit-enhancing process by which a corporate bond can improve its credit rating level to one
deemed to be "investable" by professional investors. This has been an increasing feature in the US, but is still rare in the UK.
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The vital element in this process is credit-risk insurance, which allows companies to breach the gap between their credit rating
and the one they desire for a bond issue by paying a premium to an insurance company which lays offthe risk through the
reinsurance market. But this situation could unwind if a reinsurer of a credit enhancement deal on a securitised porlfolio of
Ioans to students at US truck-driving schools is allowed to pull out.

MBIA, an insurance company in the US, is suing Royal lndemnily. a US subsidiary of Royal & SunAlliance, for withdrawing
reinsurance cover lrom an asset-backed secLrrity for which MBIA had provided credit enhancement.

A spokesman for R&SA says: "Royal Indemnity is vigorously pursuing its rights in disputes over credit-risk insurance
policies, involving trade- school student-loan poftfolios in the LiS (primarily truck- driving schools). Thesc portfolios were
originated or purchased by Student Finance Corporation (SFC). Royal lndemnity has filed suit in tbe US against various
officers and directors of SFC and other entities, asserting that Royal Indemnity was a victim offraud. misrepresentation and
cover-up relating to these poftfolios."

MBIA, which provided an financial guarantee to institutional investors in securities backed by the loan portfolios, filed a suit
against Royal Indemnity trying to enforce the policies. Royal claims it has no legal obligalion to MBIA and is not suing the
company.

A narket jnsider said such legal actions were not uncommon in a market place where Iegal definitions are always tested. But,
in the present nervy market atmosphere this case could lead to a rash ofcopycat actions and undennine confidence in the
assoqiated US assea backed corporate bond market. And it is feared the chain reaction could lead to weakness in corporate
bond markets worldwide.

This will be bad news to those income-driven investors who have seen corporate bonds as a haven in times ofmarket
turbulence and low interest rates. The UK corporate bond sector accounted foi i4 per cent ofall sales in June. with ordinary
investors piling pounds 228m in to them. show the latest figures from the lnvestment Management Association (lMA). The
value of UK corporate bonds has grown from pounds 6bn in June 1998 to pounds 15bn, with the higher-yielding "junk" bond
sector, UK Other Bonds, growing liom pounds lbn to pounds 6.5bn. and Global Bonds from pounds 1.8bn to pounds 3.3bn
over the same time.

Carolyn Corless, director and investment manager at the Exeter- based Charteris Treasury Poftfolio Managers. says: "Of
course. over the past year our ciients being in corporate bonds has been a godsend because ofthe increases in capital values
and the income. But now we believe the risk ofbeing in bonds is unacceptable."

Ms Corless and her team take adv;ce and information from lan Williams, head offixed interest at the stockbroker Durlacher.
"ln fact, Ian advised us against the US on 2l March with the Dow at 10,500 and the US dollar at I .42 to the pound." NIs
Corless says. "That looks a good call now."
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Charteris took action and, subject to clients' agreement, encashed holdings in US assets and corporate bond funds. Ms
Corless adds: "Our clients don't pay us to follow the rnarket." Mr Williams says: "Corporate bonds now look incredibly
expensive compared with equities." But his main concerns centre on coryorate bond funds. "We have been quite worried
about these t'unds for a r.vhiie," he says. "lf any of our clients insist on buying coryorate bonds we say do not buy a 1'und. They
think they are spreading the risk. but this is like someone going into a butcher and buying sausages.

"With sausages you don't really know what you are buying because it is a mass ofmeat held tosether by skin, but with a steak
you qan see what you are buying. A iot ofbonds may have a good yield, but they are relatively illiquid because ofthe nature
ofthe company who issued thern. This can make them difficult or impossible to sell in a bear market."

Jason Hollands. ofBestinvest. says: "l caution people against taking extreme bets such as moving all their mone) inro
corporate bond funds. The prices are being held up because interest rates have not risen and demand, particularly from large
pension funds, is outstripping supply. But those attracted by the high yields should realise a rise in interest rates will affect the
capital value of their hoiding."


